HIP HOP LADIES WITH ATTITUDE
- JAMMIN FRESH & DEF22.8.08 - 31.08.08

location: Blauer Salon, 5th floor of Tacheles, Oranienburgerstr. 54-56a, 10117 Berlin
www.hiphop-ladies-with-attitude.com
Catfight Magazine, Anattitude Magazine and We B*Girlz proudly present the 10-days exhibition
“Hip Hop Ladies with Attitude - Jammin’ Fresh & Def”
during the one-month female Hip Hop festival “We B*Girlz”.
After publishing magazines for several years we feel it’s time to present the rich and previously unreleased
history of female Hip Hop in general and female graffiti in particular to the public.

Women in Hip Hop history
Numerous women have been involved since the early days of Hip Hop.
A timeline will demonstrate the role of women in rap, graffiti, breakdance and
DJing and will also show how women influenced fashion, photography and
film in the last 30 years.
Women in graffiti
Female graffiti artists have been part of the scene since the birth of graffiti. In
the exhibition we are showing series of portraits of outstanding female graffiti
artists to visualise the presence of female writers. A female graffiti timeline
will present female activities in the Hip Hop scene from the 70’s until now.
Martha Cooper
We will also show a retrospective of Martha Cooper’s photographic work of
the last 50 years.
Women in Hip Hop - library & jukebox
Our large international “Women in Hip Hop” library gives you the chance to
boost your Hip Hop knowledge by exploring the history and theory of ladies
in the scene during the last 30 years. The visitor will also be able to check our
selection of female Hip Hop videos and rap audio tracks - the ones you love
and the ones you have never heard of before.
The visitors of the expo are welcome to have a coffee - this is going to be the
main chill-out area during the last week of the We B*Girlz festival, intended
to create a space where visitors and festival artists can meet to talk, network, exchange experiences, do interviews, read and relax. During the expo
mixtapes of contemporary female Hip Hop DJs from around the world will
be played. And to top it off, we’ll have a shop with books, mixtapes, and the
coolest female Hip Hop head clothes brought to you by the ladies of kandie
shop from Hamburg.
“Hip Hop Ladies with Attitude - Jammin’ Fresh & Def” promotes great role models for young girls and boys and brings fresh inspiration for
creative minds. It presents existing influences and knowledge of female Hip Hop and will connect activists to build better networks.

Program
Opening hours of the exhibition:
23.8.08 - 31.08.08 from 14:00 - 20:00
location: Blauer Salon, 5th floor of Tacheles,
Oranienburgerstr. 54-56a, 10117 Berlin

22. August - Vernissage Party
19:00 till the breakadawn
with DJs Mok La Rok (a.k.a. Rosy One) and P-Tess
(Zürich/Switzerland)
(location: Blauer Salon, Tacheles)
25.08.08 / 27.08.08 - Hip Hop workshops by
Kweekvijver
14:00, 16:00 & 18:00
Every day the boys & girls of Kweekvijver will bring
you two hour workshops in the disciplines popping,
emceeing & rocking.
(location: Alte Feuerwache, Axel-Springer-Str. 40/41)
28.08.08 - Catfight Jam
13:00 - 20:00
with: MadC (DE), Toofly (US), Shiro (JP), Faith47 (SA),
Mickey (NL), Fany (DE), Wave (DE), Hera (DE), Spice
(AU), Massacre (SE), Winter(SE), Yeah (SE), Qge (NO),
Venus (ES), Politrix (SE), Sizta (SE), Numi (ES), Flai
(ES), Malicia (ES), Alice Mizrachi (US), F.Lady (NL),
Jolie (DE). (location: outside the Tacheles)
An exhibition by:

28.08.08 - Stylebattle by Jazzstylecorner
15:00 - 17:00
with DJ Murphys Law and moderation by Stella.
In a knockout system female writers will battle each
other and show their skills. It’s all about form and style
in these battles – no fill-ins – only the outlines will
be judged.The disciplines in the battle are i.e.: Tags,
Alphabet, Throw Up, One-liner, Single Letters, Connection of Two
Letters, Blind Writing. The contestants are also the jury, because they
are the experts themselves. Remember: It’s about quality not about
being friends or foes! All graffgirls are welcome to sign up for the
battle through www.b-girlz-berlin.com (location: outside the Tacheles)

A NATTIT UDE
MAGAZINE

28.08.08 - Bookrelease of Martha Coopers’ latest book
“Tag Town” by Dokument Förlag
20:00 till the breakadawn
booksigning Martha Cooper 20:00 - 21:00
Bookrelease Party with DJs That Fucking Sara (Berlin) and Purita D
(NL) (location: Blauer Salon, Tacheles)

!

And don’t forget - during the whole exhibition you can
exchange tapes in the tapebox by kandie shop!!!
Back in the days, when everybody was still listening to music out
of a ghettoblaster, didn’t we all have our favourite tapes, made
by ourself, a friend or lover.. mostly made with lots of love.... well
some of us still do. Make sure you bring your favourite tape or a
copy of it and exchange it in the tapebox.
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DJ Mok La Rok

DJ That Fucking Sara

Main contacts

F.Lady - Catfight Magazine
F. Lady organised several exhibitions in youth gallery Punct, Tilburg between 2003-2006. She has degrees in
graphic design and in art & design teaching. Now she is working as an organiser and graphic designer. Besides loving the Hip Hop culture, she is also documenting it for future generations. She is the initiator behind
Catfight Magazine, the first (online) female graffiti magazine.
F.Lady - Catfight Magazine
Hoogstraat 170, 3011 PV Rotterdam
info (at) catfightmagazine.com
www.catfightmagazine.com

Jeannette Petri - Anattitude Magazine
Jeannette Petri studied art with the main focus on photography and video. Since 2000, she earned several international art scholarships and had many exhibitions. Driven by her interest in female Hip Hop and
gender from 2000 on, she has documented and published the comprehensive female Hip Hop history reader
“Here’s a little story that must be told” and she is the author of the “Women in Hip Hop Timeline”, which
was published in several books. Since 2005, she is the producer, editor and publisher of the all-female Hip
Hop magazine Anattitude, the first international female Hip Hop magazine on print to present contemporary
female Hip Hop activities in all classic genres: DJing, graffiti, rap, b-girling but also female Hip Hop history, fashion, photography and film. Created as an antidote to the single sided and boring representation of
contemporary female Hip Hop, Anattitude Magazine presents strong independent women from around the
Hip Hop world with a special focus on a variety of gender styles. Apart from that, she is spinning the wheels
of steel as Hip Hop DJ Jee-Nice.
Jeannette Petri - Anattitude Magazine
23 rue du Sceptre, 1050 Bruxelles
contact (at) anattitude.net
www.anattitude.net

Nika Kramer - We B*Girlz
Nika Kramer, writer, translator and event organizer, was the text editor and German translator of
“Hip Hop Files: Photographs 1979–1984” (From Here to Fame, 2004) and the author of “We B*Girlz”
(powerHouse Books, 2005). She is the producer/director and first camera of the documentary film
“Redder than Red – The Story of B-Girl Bubbles”. Together with Martha Cooper she created We
B*Girlz Productionz, with the idea to build a network for women in Hip Hop and support and document the scene. She is also the organizer of the annual We B*Girlz Battle at the international Battle
of the Year. She is the organiser of the We B*Girlz Festival in Berlin 2008.
Nika Kramer - We B*Girlz
Weiberwirtschaft, Raum 4.41
Anklamer Straße 38, 10115 Berlin
info (at) bgirlz.de
www.b-girlz-berlin.com
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